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This paper presents results from the continuous process of
developing an evaluation framework of quality indicators
for learning analytics (LA). Building on a previous study,
a group concept mapping approach that uses multidimen-
sional scaling and hierarchical clustering, the study pre-
sented here applies the framework to a collection of LA tools
in order to evaluate the framework. Using the quantitative
and qualitative results of this study, the first version of the
framework was revisited so as to allow work towards an im-
proved version of the evaluation framework of quality indi-
cators for LA.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
I.6.4 [Computing Methodologies]: Model Validation and
Analysis; J.1 [Computer Applications]: Administrative
Data Processing—Education; K.3.1 [Computers and Ed-




evaluation framework, assessment of learning analytics tools,
quality indicators, group concept mapping
1. INTRODUCTION
Over the years that learning analytics (LA) have become
more and more prominent, the number of tools and appli-
cations using such techniques as well as publications about
them has grown rapidly. And although the added value of
LA for learners as well as for educators has clearly been
recognised in the last few years [12], research on the com-
parability of empirical LA studies and their tools is sparse.
The comparison of LA approaches, i.e. their measures, al-
gorithms, results, effects, etc., is hardly possible due to the
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lack of a comprehensive knowledge base about what makes a
good, effective, efficient, useful LA tools in a given situation.
We therefore developed a framework of quality indica-
tors (QIs) for LA to help standardise the evaluation of LA
tools [16]. The framework comprises five criteria (Objectives,
Learning Support, Learning Measures and Output, Data As-
pects, and Organizational Aspects) with four QIs each (see
Figure 1). In order to ensure an organically grown and ac-
cepted evaluation framework (EF), stakeholders active in
the domain of LA have been involved in the development
process of the framework using a group concept mapping
(GCM) approach.
The aim of the evaluation study presented in this paper is
to find out whether the framework developed is applicable to
evaluate LA tools or whether it needs to be further adapted,
changed, restructured or defined differently for another eval-
uation cycle. This paper is thus building on the results of
the previous study [16], as well as drawing on the experience
of Drachsler et al. [6] who have already successfully created
an EF specifically for data competitions in TEL.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section
2 presents the methodology to evaluate the framework by
applying it to a number of LA tools, followed by the pre-
sentation of quantitative as well as qualitative study results.
Section 3 then revisits the first framework version taking
the previous results into account and presents ways to work
towards an improvement of the framework for the next eval-
uation cycle. Section 4 concludes the paper.
2. FRAMEWORK EVALUATION STUDY
2.1 Methodology
For the evaluation of the framework two things had to be
done: on the one hand the framework needed to be turned
into an applicable tool itself and on the other hand a collec-
tion of LA tools to validate the framework against had to
be compiled. As a first step, the framework’s criteria and
QIs were therefore transformed into a questionnaire using
Google Forms1. For every quality indicator the question-
naire asked (1) whether that QI was present in/supported
by a tool or not or whether it was not applicable, (2) in what
way that QI was present in/supported by the tool, and (3)
how difficult or easy (on a scale of 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very
easy)) it was to judge that QI. At the end of each criterion





NTFigure 1: First version of the framework of quality indicators for learning analyticsany additional comments.2To find suitable LA tool candidates the submissions tothe previous Learning Analytics and Knowledge conferences
as well as a number of existing tools from previous project
partners were browsed. Eight prominent LA tools were then
randomly selected to be used for the evaluation of the frame-
work: Blackboard Learn 9.1 Retention Centre3, CourseSig-
nals4 [3, 2], EnquiryBlogger5 [8, 5], the LeMo project6 [7,
11], SNAPP7 [4], StepUp! [14, 15], Student Activity Meter
[9, 10] and Student Explorer [1, 13]. The study was con-
ducted with members from the LACE project8 consortium
and its associated partners. Each of the eight participants
evaluated two of the eight tools, which in turn meant that
each of the eight tools was evaluated twice.
Due to the nature of the study, i.e. the evaluation of the
framework of quality indicators for LA, outcomes dealing
with individual tools are not addressed. Instead the focus
is entirely on the setup and applicability of the framework’s
criteria and quality indicators.
2.2 Quantitative Results
To get an overview of the results for all QIs Table 1 shows
how many yes, no and not applicable every QI received. The
highest scoring instance for yes, no and not applicable are
highlighted. Table 2 summarises the rating values of all
QIs and also lists their average rating. The highest average
rating is achieved by the QI awareness, i.e. 4.3, while the
lowest average is achieved by efficiency, i.e. 2.6. These two
2The complete questionnaire can be accessed at
http://bit.ly/EFqiLA.
3https://help.blackboard.com/en-







indicators are also the ones with the lowest (awareness) and
highest (efficiency) non-applicability.
The data shows that the QIs of the first criterion, i.e.
Objectives, are often present in/supported by the tools anal-
ysed. Also, the amount of non-applicability of these indica-
tors is rather low compared to that of other criteria. The QI
of awareness has the highest score of yes, followed closely by
that of behavioural change. Non-applicability of QIs is quite
low in this criterion which in reverse means that they are
applicable and thus suitable indicators when evaluation LA
tools. Motivation seems to be the most controversial QI as
it has the most diverse results. Looking a the ratings for the
Objectives criterion this view is supported as most study
participants found it easy or very easy to judge the QIs of
this criterion.
The non-applicability of the QIs in the criterion Learning
Support is similarly low as that of the Objectives criterion.
Although they are applicable, however, they are not present
in/supported by the tools as often as the QIs of the first
criterion. Especially recommendation and activity classifi-
cation seem not to be as common in LA tools. The ratings
for the QIs in the Learning Support criterion are not as ten-
dentious as the previous ones. There are still many easy
and very easy ratings. However, the number of difficult and
very difficult ratings is notably higher. Especially activity
classification was deemed a difficult to evaluate QI by the
study participants.
Looking at the ratings for the QIs in the Learning Mea-
sures and Output criterion we can see that they are almost
evenly spread over the scale. No clear tendency of either dif-
ficulty or ease can be identified. Also, the non-applicability
of the QIs is quite a bit higher than that in the first two
criteria. In 50% of the cases efficiency was not applicable
while effectiveness was not applicable in 38% of the anal-
ysed cases. All QIs in this criterion, however, have rather
low (or even none) no values. It thus seems that indicators






Table 1: Presence (yes/no) or non-applicability of
quality indicators in a tool
yes no not applicable
awareness 15 - 1
reflection 12 2 2
motivation 9 4 3
behavioural change 14 1 1
perceived usefulness 14 - 2
recommendation 8 6 2
activity classification 6 8 2
det. of students at risk 12 3 1
comparability 12 1 3
effectiveness 9 1 6
efficiency 4 4 8
helpfulness 14 - 2
transparency 9 5 2
data standards 5 6 5
data ownership 1 10 5
privacy 9 2 5
availability 7 3 6
implementation 6 3 7
training of stakeholders 7 1 8
organisational change 8 5 3
The QIs with the most no values are those of the Data As-
pects criterion, i.e. they are often not present in/supported
by the analysed LA tools. Non-applicability is on a medium
level of about a third for this criterion while the yes values
vary from low to medium levels. Study participants tended
to be rather positively confident when rating the QIs of this
criterion. Although there are hardly any very easy ratings,
the number of easy ratings is quite high.
The most clear and obvious rating tendency was given to
the QIs of the Organisational Aspects criterion. In three
quarters of the cases the QIs have either been rated as easy
or very easy to judge by the study participants. The non-
applicability of the QIs is the highest for this criterion while
yes and no values vary.
2.3 Qualitative Results
Apart from collecting quantitative feedback about the qual-
ity indicators, study participants were also offered the op-
portunity to describe the application of the QI and to add
comments.
Generally, participants thought that it was rather easy
to judge the QIs of the Objectives criterion. The resources
they used to evaluate the tool often provided information
about whether it supported awareness, reflection, motiva-
tion and behavioural change. One issue raised by partici-
pants was the distinction between a tool intending to foster
something and actually being successful in doing so. Based
on the fact that in many cases only the actual user of a tool
can assess whether awareness, reflection, motivation or be-
havioural change was fostered, they suggest to ask whether
a tool intends to do something when evaluating it. Another
issue raised was that the main user type of a tool should be
identified before evaluating it as some tools might cater to
learners, other to teachers, etc. A third issue mentioned by
the participants was that of direct or indirect fostering (or
better the intention to do so) of the indicators.
For the QIs of the Learning Support criterion participants
Table 2: Overview of 1(very difficult)-to-5(very
easy) scale ratings plus average rating for all QIs
1 2 3 4 5 avg.
awareness - 1 1 7 7 4.3
reflection 1 - 2 6 7 4.1
motivation 1 3 3 4 5 3.6
behavioural change - 3 5 5 3 3.5
perceived usefulness 2 - 1 7 6 3.9
recommendation 1 1 3 4 7 3.9
activity classification 4 3 3 1 5 3.0
det. of students at risk - 1 3 6 6 4.1
comparability - 6 2 5 3 3.3
effectiveness 2 5 4 4 1 2.8
efficiency 4 3 5 3 1 2.6
helpfulness 2 4 2 5 3 3.2
transparency - 4 6 5 1 3.2
data standards 3 2 2 5 4 3.3
data ownership 3 3 3 6 1 2.9
privacy - 3 2 8 3 3.7
availability 2 1 1 3 9 4.0
implementation 2 1 2 2 9 3.9
training of stakeholders 2 - 1 8 5 3.9
organisational change 2 - 1 12 1 3.6
also stressed that taking the user type into account when
evaluating a tool is important. Participants also mentioned
that there are two types of indicators in this criterion. While
usefulness can be deemed an intended goal of a tool, the
QIs of recommendation, activity classification and detection
of students at risk are features / functionalities of a tool.
Although both types of indicators are valid to be used to
evaluate a LA tool, an EF should benefit from using only
one type of indicator per criterion. It was also noted that
for some indicators it might not suffice to say whether a tool
does something or not in order for it to be deemed a good
tool, e.g. too many recommendations might be worse than
no recommendations. The QI that caused most trouble to
the study participants is that of activity classification. Par-
ticipants found it rather difficult to judge this QI as they
did not fully understand what it meant while participants
of the GCM study most likely had a clear concept in mind,
i.e. that LA tools ”know” what their users are doing auto-
matically. It was therefore suggested to rephrase or redefine
the indicator.
The criterion Learning Measures and Output was an over-
all difficult one to judge for the participants. They not only
had difficulties judging some of the indicators but that the
criterion title increased this difficulty even more. They were
unsure whether to relate an indicator to the measures or the
output of a tool, to the processes or the tool itself and thus
suggested to define a better, clearer name and concept for
this criterion. The indicator comparability was quite diffi-
cult for participants to apply as they were not completely
sure about what was to be comparable. In the GCM study
the LA experts had identified comparability in relation to
the measures and outcomes of an analytics tool, e.g. that ef-
fects of one tool could be compared to those of another tool.
From the responses of this study’s participants, however, it
is clear that some participants assumed the comparability to
be for users within one tool. This misunderstanding clearly





tor and possibly a rephrasing. For the indicators effective-
ness and efficiency it was suggested to distinguish between
the intention of a tool and the fulfillment of that intention.
Also, participants would have liked to see clear definitions
in order to better distinguish them from another. They also
suggested to clearly indicate the type of user of a tool, too,
when applying these indicators. The same applies to the
indicator helpfulness. They also suggested to clearly distin-
guish this QI from the one about perceived usefulness by
giving a clear definition to both.
In the GCM study the LA experts had identified the QIs
dealing with Data Aspects as the most important and as the
most feasible ones. This time, however, the QIs of this crite-
rion were often either not supported by a tool or not appli-
cable. The main reason given for either saying no or not ap-
plicable was that they had not used the tool themselves but
had to rely on the resources describing the tools. It was thus
suggested to add an I don’t know -option. Here, the indicator
data ownership was deemed the most difficult to rate. Some
participants were not able to fully grasp and apply the con-
cept to a given tool and therefore suggested a more detailed
definition of the indicator. Again, they would have liked
to see the type of user in focus mentioned when doing the
evaluation. For the QIs transparency and privacy the issue
of differentiation and a clearer definition was raised. It was
also mentioned that in the case of transparency, two types
could be present in a tool: a tool supports transparency if
users know what data about them is collected and stored
but also if one user can see information about other users.
The criterion on Organisational Aspects was by far the
easiest to rate for the participants. It is also the one with
the most not applicable values. Many participants reported
that this was due to many of the tools being prototypical
implementations that had only been used within one course
or as a small test bed study. Another reason given was the
lack of information provided by the resources used for the
evaluation about anything related to Organisational Aspects
and not being able to use the tool. The difference between
the QIs of availability and implementation was not clear to a
number of participants. They thus suggested to either define
the QIs more clearly or merge them into one.
3. WORKING TOWARDS AN IMPROVED
EVALUATIONFRAMEWORKVERSION
The results of this framework evaluation study allow us to
identify several issues with the framework that need to be
addressed in order to work towards an improved EF for the
next evaluation cycle. Some of them might be cleared up
fairly easily while others will need to be examined carefully
so as to ensure actual improvement. The issues identified
can be divided into the following categories: (1) concept
definitions, (2) differentiations, (3) framework structure, and
(4) questionnaire adaption.
The first category, concept definitions, relates to any case
where it was expressed that either a criterion or a QI needs
to be rephrased or defined more clearly in order to be prop-
erly applied to a tool evaluation. One criterion and three QIs
where this is the case were particularly mentioned: Learn-
ing Measures and Output, activity classification, compara-
bility, and data ownership. Renaming, and thus redefining,
a whole criterion also influences how the QIs of that crite-
rion are interpreted. When constructing the next version
of the framework, this will have to be taken into account.
Although only these four elements of the framework have
explicitly been mentioned, all other criteria and QIs should
also undergo a careful definition inspection and pilot testing
to avoid similar issues in the next evaluation cycle.
The issues of the second category, differentiations, are
closely related to those of the first category. Participants
identified some QIs, or better pairs of QIs, that needed
to be defined more clearly and supported by some distinct
example so as to be able to properly distinguish between
them. Otherwise users of the framework might misunder-
stand them and thus distort the results of a tool evaluation.
The QIs mentioned by the study participants are usefulness
vs. helpfulness, effectiveness vs. efficiency, transparency vs.
privacy, and availability vs. implementation.
The third category, framework structure, deals with the
issue of inter-criterion homogeneity of QI types. It was sug-
gested to ensure that the types of indicators within one cri-
terion are the same in order to improve the applicability of
the whole criterion. Generally, indicators should tend to be
concept rather than feature driven. Participants identified
this issue in the criterion Learning Support but all other cri-
teria should be inspected as well so as to avoid this issue
from appearing again in the next evaluation cycle.
The fourth category, questionnaire adaption, comprises is-
sues that need to be addressed when setting up the next
version of the framework’s questionnaire or better the next
practical, applicable and executable version of the frame-
work (as this might not be the same questionnaire format
as it was this time). Several aspects were noted that would
highly improve the applicability of the indicators. For many
QIs the answers would differ depending on the user type ad-
dressed. This should thus be clarified for each questionnaire,
possibly leading to specific instances of the EF being needed
for different stakeholders. Questions for the QIs should best
ask about the intention of a tool as this is something that
can be answered much more easily than a tool’s actual im-
pact on a user. This is especially true if the evaluator has no
access to the tool but has to work with descriptive resources.
The third issue related to questionnaire adaption is the pos-
sible addition of answer options. Several participants of the
evaluation study remarked that they would have liked to see
an I don’t know -option or a too much-option as information
for some QIs might be too sparse.
An issue that is not related to any of the categories and
that cannot be improved by us is the sparsity of information
provided in the resources about LA tools. While addressing
the issues mentioned above will make it easier for externals
to evaluate a tool, the most complete evaluations will be
those of the actual users or creators of a tool. In those cases
where users or creators apply the framework to their own
tool, however, the results might be biased which has to be
taken into account as well.
4. CONCLUSION
In this paper we first presented the findings of a group
concept mapping study to empirically identify criteria and
quality indicators for LA tools to form a framework. We
then conducted a second study with members of the LACE
project to apply the framework to a number of tools in or-
der to evaluate it. With the feedback from the participants
we were able to identify problematic issues and have col-






Figure 2 shows which criteria and quality indicators have
been identified with category 1 (solid), category 2 (dashed)
or no issues (dotted). The outcomes of the evaluation study
will be carefully analysed and discussed within the LACE
consortium to develop an improved version of the frame-
work. Apart from the theoretical framework set up, the
structure of the related evaluation instrument will also be
improved as different stakeholders might require different
versions of the instrument. The improved framework as well
as its implementation will then form the basis of another
evaluation cycle. The results of the tool analyses of these
studies will be fed into an Evidence Hub9, a knowledge base
of evidence created and curated by LACE that captures evi-
dence for the effectiveness and the relative desirability of the
outcomes resulting from use of various tools and techniques.
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Figure 2: Indicators and criteria with category 1 (solid) and category 2 (dashed) and no issues (dotted)
